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Fed Heifer Marketings Surge over Last 6 Weeks
Cattle slaughter surged over the last 6 weeks with weekly slaughter over 650,000 head every
week since the first of May, except the Memorial Day shortened week. Total cattle slaughter
is up about 9 percent compared to the same period a year ago. Much of the year-over-year
increase in slaughter is from heifers.
Fed heifer slaughter is up about 17 percent over the last six weeks, using the daily slaughter
data and estimating the first two weeks of June. Going back to the first of April fed heifer
slaughter is up about 16 percent compared to a year ago. Weekly slaughter levels were the
largest since May 2013.
Steer, heifer, beef cow, and dairy cow slaughter tend to have their own different seasonal
pattern. These depend, in large part, on seasonal production patterns. Beef cow culling tends
to climb in late Spring-early Summer then peaks in Fall. Dairy cow culling bottoms out in
summer. Looking at the last few years, heifer slaughter tended to be at it’s seasonal low from
about May-July at the same time steer slaughter hit it’s seasonal high.
Summer seasonal lows in heifer slaughter over the last few years reflects cow herd expansion.
Fewer heifer calves were sent to feedlots as they were kept to enter the herd. The seasonality
of heifer slaughter is likely changing as the herd size has recovered from the drought and
expansion is slowing. More heifer calves and feeders are available to go to feedlots because
more were born and fewer are needed for herd replacement.
The Cattle on Feed report each quarter includes a breakout estimate of the number of steers
and heifers on feed. The April Cattle on Feed report indicated that there were 14 percent
more heifers on feed than the year before. That estimate is not far off the growth in heifer
slaughter, year-over-year in the April-early June period. While the number of heifers on feed
has been very large compared to the last few years, it is about the same as the number on feed,
on average, over the 2007-2012 period before the drought and during the herd adjustments to
ethanol fueled feed costs. The July Cattle on Feed report will provide the next estimate of the
number of heifers in feedlots.
In the face of surging heifer and all cattle slaughter, fed cattle prices rebounded last week, up
from about $110 to about $114 per cwt. Exports continue to boom while some market
refueling from the Memorial Day holiday weekend is moving beef in the domestic market.
The Markets
The Choice beef cutout continues to hang in there with growing beef supplies, finishing up
the week about $226, down only slightly from the end of the week before. The Choice-Select
spread was about $23. Fed cattle prices popped up a couple dollars from the week before. Of
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note, no fed cattle trade was reported in Colorado due to confidentiality constraints in
mandatory price reporting. This has been a growing concern for some time.

all grades, live weight, $/cwt

Week of
6/8/18
$114.66

Week of
6/1/18
$110.55

Week of
6/9/17
$136.07

all grades, dressed weight, $/cwt

$182.75

$177.35

$218.36

Choice Price, 600-900 lb., $/cwt

$226.95

$227.99

$250.22

Choice-Select Spread, $/cwt

$22.48

$23.67

$30.38

Montana 3-market, $/cwt

$155.00

$152.61

$162.20

Nebraska 7-market, $/cwt

$158.88

$155.94

$163.13

Oklahoma 8-market, $/cwt

$145.17

$142.92

$160.06

Montana 3-market, $/cwt

$183.00

$181.95

$186.24

Nebraska 7-market, $/cwt

$185.76

$179.69

$192.09

Oklahoma 8-market, $/cwt

$164.44

$165.56

$173.74

$3.58

$3.74

$3.59

$150.00

$155.00

$101.00

Data Source: USDA‐AMS Market News

5-Area Fed
Steer
Boxed Beef
700-800 lb.
Feeder Steer
500-600 lb.
Feeder Steer
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Corn, Omaha, NE, $/bu (Thursday)
DDGS, Nebraska, $/ton
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